Gothic imaGe
Tours of Ancient Britain and Ireland

11 — 20 July 2020
A mystical tour in the land of dragons, druids and
saints
DAY ONE: Saturday 11 July
Rendezvous at NOON at Bristol Airport at Ritazza café on the
ground floor at the arrivals end of the concourse, Travel to Welshpool, our first port of call in in Wales. En route we visit Mitchell's Fold
stone circle.
Overnight: Welshpool

DAY TWO: Sunday 12 July
We travel to the picturesque village of Betws y Coed in mountainous
Snowdonia. En route we
visit the stone circle Moel ty
Uchaf (pron: Moyl-tuhIshav), where we hold a
Druid ceremony to celebrate the start of our journey together. At Betws y
Coed (pronounced Bettoose-uh-Coyd) we visit the
Fairy Glen, with its impressive waterfalls and magic
atmosphere, and we have
free time to wander around the picturesque village.
Overnight: Betws y Coed

DAY THREE: Monday 13 July

We drive through the rocky mountain passes of Snowdonia and over
the Menai Bridge to
visit the Isle of Anglesey, or Ynys Môn
(pron: Unus Mone),
one of the last vestiges
of Celtic/Druid religion
in Roman times.
The Druids controlled
the trade in gold that
passed through Wales
on its way from the
Wicklow Hills in Ireland
to the east and thence
over the North Sea to
Europe. Being in charge of
this key economic trade
made them a natural
target.
Here we visit the Bryn
Celli Ddu chambered
mound (pron: Brin Cethlee
Thee), St Seirol's holy well
at Penmon and Beaumaris
Castle.
Overnight: Betws y Coed

Your tour hosts

Jamie George, Director of Gothic Image
Tours and Linda Marson, Director of Global
Spiritual Studies, share a
passion for providing travel
experiences that connect
people to the spirit of place
in a relaxed, supportive environment that opens them
to exploring their full potential.
Jamie has been taking people on soul journeys through the ancient sacred sites and
landscapes of Britain and
Ireland since the mid 1980s.
Linda, a professional Tarot
reader, author and video
producer, has taken people
on Tarot-guided journeys to
Peru and in her homeland,
Australia. A working partnership quickly formed after
Linda joined Jamie’s tours
in Britain and Scotland in 2013.

Your tour guest
Laurence Main is a Druid with dreadlocks
and a flowing white beard. His knowledge of
the Welsh landscape, history and legends is
second to none. He is the
author of several books, including Walks in Mysterious
Wales, The Spirit Paths of
Wales and In the Footsteps
of King Arthur. He regularly
takes walking groups along
the leys of Wales and England. As one of his pilgrims
said after walking with Laurence, “He is fit
and strong, and evangelical about walking the
leys…every ley and every sacred site has a
purpose but modern man, in his haste, has
forgotten what it was. We are reaching back
to a vague folk memory,
searching for our roots,
straining to understand.
These leys are as real as
the M5 motorway.
Laurence Main knows
that, because he has
walked them all.”
Musicians
Stay tuned for details of
musicians who will join
us as we journey through
Wales.

DAY FOUR: Tuesday 14 July
Onwards through Snowdonia, via Dinas Emrys to Beddgelert. There
are very few actual remains of the ancient hill fort Dinas Emrys, but
the location plays a vital role in Arthurian and Welsh mythology. The
5th century King Vortigern was trying to build a castle here, but the
walls kept mysteriously falling down. A boy wizard – Merlin – identified the problem: two dragons, one red and one white, fighting in a
pool beneath the castle. The red dragon won, and became the
symbol of the fight against the Saxon foe.
Next stop is Harlech where we visit the impressive Norman castle
between the mountains and the sea.
Overnight: Harlech

DAY FIVE: Wednesday 15 July

The river that runs through Beddgelert

We travel south along the scenic coast to Aberystwyth on our way
to Nevern in Pembrokeshire, south-west Wales. Here we visit the
town’s ancient church, with its bleeding yew trees and Celtic
crosses. Saint Brynach, a sixth century Welsh saint is traditionally
associated with Pembrokeshire. We visit the classic megalithic
dolmen Pentre Ifan and travel on to the small cathedral city of St
David's.
Overnight: St David’s

DAY SIX: Thursday 16 July
At St David's we visit the cathedral named after Saint David, the
patron saint of Wales, who was a Welsh bishop of Mynyw during
the 6th century. We also visit the holy well and chapel of St Non,
who, according to Christian tradition, is the mother of St David. The
ruin is thought to be on the site of St Non's house and is one of the
oldest Christian buildings in Wales. In medieval times the chapel
was one of the main sites visited by Christian pilgrims. Free time in
the afternoon.
Overnight: St David’s

Harlech Castle

DAY SEVEN: Friday 17 July
We travel on to the scenic Gower peninsula , the first place in
Britain to be designated as an 'Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty'.
The Gower Peninsula is a sacred place, imbued with myth and
ancient mysticism. Its landscape contains a plethora of holy wells,
standing stones, megalithic burial tombs and ritual cairns.
Embroidered onto this hugely evocative series of archaeological
monuments is a fascinating tapestry of folklore, ghost stories and
faery tales.
En route to the
Gower Peninsula
we stop at
Carmarthen the
city of Merlin.
Caerfyrddin, as the
town is known in
Welsh, became
associated with
Merlin (Welsh
Myrddin),
especially after it
was given
currency in the
12th century by Geoffrey of Monmouth in his History of the Kings of
Britain. The Black Book of Carmarthen contains Arthurian legends
and tales of the Mabinogion including Merlin, a character who is
sometimes a prophet and sometimes a ‘wild man of the woods’.
The Merlin prophesies foretold the coming of a British champion
who would defeat the Anglo-Saxons.
Overnight: Mumbles (near Swansea)
Photo: Mumbles Islands
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Churchyard in Nevern

The ancient hillfort of Bryn Myrddin or
Merlin’s Hill near Carmarthen

DAY EIGHT: Saturday 18 July

DAY 9: Sunday 19 July

Still on the Gower Peninsula, we visit the Parc le Breos chambered
burial mound dating back more than 5,000 years. Analysis of
human remains found at the cromlech (or dolmen) show the tomb
to have been accessed for up to 800 years

We travel towards
Bristol in England.
En route we visit the
Trelleck stones and
holy well in southeast Wales and the
graceful riverside
Tintern Abbey in the
Wye Valley. Founded in 1131 by
Cistercian monks,
the ruined abbey is
a peaceful and
much-blessed spot.
Overnight: near Bristol

We also visit Maen
Cetty or Arthur's
Stone. Legend says
that the stone claims
its name from King
Arthur, who found a
rock in his shoe and
threw it all the way
from Carmarthenshire, straight over
the Burry Estuary, to
Cefn Bryn. Touched
by the hand of King
Arthur, the stone physically grew with pride and the surrounding
stones raised it high with admiration.
Free time in the afternoon.
Overnight: Mumbles

DAY TEN: Monday 20 July

After breakfast we depart for Bristol Airport
for international, domestic flights and transfers. We arrive by 10am in time for flight departures from 1pm onwards.

The Gothic Image approach
We always spend a good amount of time at each site so that you benefit fully from the ambience and subtle magic
of the experience. Ours are not 'now you see it - now you don't' tours. Our focus is on experiencing the 'spirit of
place' and the peculiar enchantment that each site offers, and learning something from it.
We visit inspiring locations where the ancient spirits of each place still reside. In addition, some of you will be
returning to the homes of your ancestors. This can raise spiritual and emotional issues. On our tours we seek to
build a supportive atmosphere, and your fellow travellers tend to be of a supportive and understanding disposition.
At different sites that we visit, you will be given opportunity for reflection and peace. This inner dimension is what
makes our tours especially memorable - a pilgrimage and nourishment for the soul.
The pace is not rushed. There are some areas where we climb steps or hills, but otherwise each site is easily
accessible and within walking distance from the coach. Nevertheless, you will get some physical exercise!
We reserve the right to vary the itinerary as necessary, to provide the best possible experience under the
circumstances prevailing at the time.

Cost

Payment options

Early bird: £2,350 per person twin share . To qualify for
this price, you must book and pay your deposit by
31 January 2020.
Full price: £2,450 per person, twin share
(from 1 February 2020)
Single supplement: £350 per person. Single rooms are
few and on a first come first served basis.
Deposit: £500, payable upon booking
Final payment is due by 11 May 2020.

Payment is in UK pounds sterling only. This can be
done online through PayPal using a debit or credit
card (with OR without a PayPal account).
Registration and payment of deposit can be made
on this page of the Gothic Image Tours website:
http://www.gothicimagetours.co.uk/sacred-sitesscotland/tour-registration/

Price includes:
·
Quality, comfortable accommodation.
·
coach travel
·
full English breakfasts and dinners each day
·
entrance fees
·
guide fees, taxes and gratuities (excl. driver) .

Cancellation policy
If you cancel your booking by 10 May 2020, your
deposit minus a £75 administration fee will be refunded. If you cancel after that date, your full tour
payment can only be refunded if you find someone
to take your place.
We strongly recommend that you take out travel
insurance to cover unforeseen circumstances that
could lead to you cancelling your place on the tour.

Not included:
·
international airfares and travel insurance
·
gratuities for the coach driver
·
lunch and services not specified.

If Gothic Image Tours cancels a tour due to
insufficient numbers, your deposit will be refunded in
full.
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